
MINUTES OF THE MEETING 
STATE ADMINISTRATION COMMITTEE 

MONTANA STATE SENATE 

March 26, 1985 

The fiftieth meeting of the State Administration Committee was 
called to order by Chairman Jack Haffey in Room 331, Capitol, 
at 10 a.m. on Tuesday, March 26, 1985. 

ROLL CALL: All the members were present. 

CONSIDERATION OF HOUSE BILL 921: Representative Bob Thoft, 
House District 63, is the sponsor of this bill entitled, "AN 
ACT REMOVING THE REQUIREivlENT THAT THE MONTANA LAW ENFORCEMENT 
ACADEMY BE LOCATED AT ONE OF THE UNITS OF THE MONTANA UNIVERSITY 
SYSTEl1i A:'1ENDING SECTIONS ••. , MCA." Representative Thoft said 
this eliminated the requirement that the law enforcement academy 
be located by one of the university system units. This would 
then give other locations in the state a chance to compete. 
He said they were asked to appropriate $7 million for a new 
building. Representative Thoft said they do not have that much 
money, so they would like the opportunity to look at alternatives. 
Representative Thoft felt there were a number of locations that 
are adequate for this academy. He said they want all of these 
locations looked at, and that's the whole crux of the matter. 

PROPONENTS: Representative Gene Ernst, District 29, supports 
this bill. He said that he was on the Long-Range Planning 
Committee that heard this request, and he wanted to stress 
that they need this option to look at all the sites in Montana. 

Representative Jim Schultz, District 30, supports this bill. 
He felt that Lewistown was the best site and he felt that we 
need this bill in order for it to be considered. 

Representative Red Menahan, Deer Lodge County, District 67, 
supports this bill. He said that it seems we have to build 
everything on the university campuses or in Helena. He said 
that the institutions have been diversified and that seems· 
to work fine, so doing these type of movements are good for 
other areas. Representative Menahan said they have a place 
available in their area. He said at least they won't have the 
problem that they are having in Bozeman with the neighbors being 
afraid they are being shot at. He felt this bill will save the 
state money. 

Senator Bob Williams, District 15, supports this bill. He said 
he hoped the Committee would concur with this bill and give him 
a chance to speak on the floor of the Senate. 
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Ken Byerly, Publisher, Lewistown News, supports this bill. Mr. 
Byerly went into great deal expanding on the virtues of their 
area for this academy. Mr. Byerly gave many examples of why 
the academy does not need to be on one of the university sites. 
He really feels that the legislature should have the option of 
looking at other sites in Montana. (For more of Mr. Byerly's 
testimony see Exhibit "1" attached hereto and by this reference 
made a part hereof.) 

Robert K. Phillips, Fergus County Commissioner, supports this 
bill. He felt this would save the state a lot of money, and 
would be good economics. (For more of Mr. Phillips' testimony 
see Exhibit "2" attached hereto and by this reference made a 
part hereof.) 

Senator Harold Dover, Lewistown, supports this bill. Senator 
Dover told the Co~nittee about the Sheriff's, Police and Highway 
Patrol officers coming to Lewistown to take their drivers training. 
He said many cities and counties cannot afford to send their 
people to Lewistown for their drivers training. Consequently, 
he told the Committee many of them are very liable because their 
drivers have not been trained. He told the Committee that the 
driving course is on an abandoned run-way in Lewistown. He told 
the Committee that he hoped they would give the state this option, 
and he closed by reminding them how centrally located Lewistown , 
is. 

Senator Richard Manning, supports this bill. He feels this is 
a chance for the Attorney General to locate his academy at a 
cost savings to the state. He said these facilities will be 
available at a good price and this will bring jobs to these 
other communities. 

Harlan Durgan, Livingston, Chairman of the Board of Big Sky 
Bible College, supports this bill. He said that if the way 
is opened up for the state to look at other sites, they will 
be glad to talk to the state about their facility at Lewistown, 
which would be perfect for the academy. 

OPPONENTS: John Scully, Sheriff's and Police Officer's Associa
tion, opposes this bill. Mr. Scully told about a hospital in 
Bozeman that will be coming available that will possibly fit 
their needs for a lot less. Mr. Scully feels that this functions 
best because it is attached to the university. He felt that 
there would be a problem with the educational process if it 
was moved. He asked the Committee to look at the whole situation. 
Mr. Scully believes that the best process would be to back away 
and regroup and look at this again. 

Senator Anderson, Senate District 37, opposes this bill. He 
said that the Committee should please keep in mind that law 
enforcement is a professional institution. When the court systems,~ 
the social systems, and even the criminal systems are growing 
more sophisticated, we cannot condone anything but professional 
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education and training for our law enforcement officers and 
other criminal justice personnel. It is difficult to duplicate 
the quality and quantity of resources on.a campus of the university 
system. Senator Anderson told the Committee that Dillon had 
entered an exciting proposal to the Governor and Long Range 
Planning. It would cost the state nothing as they had private 
funding and the state would simply have to pay rent for the 
facility, and it would be near one of the university system 
units. Therefore, he felt that this bill was not needed. (See 
Exhibit 3, attached hereto.) 

COMMITTEE QUESTIONS: Senator Farrell asked Representative Thoft 
how many people they were talking about, and how many classes, 
etc. Representative Thoft said 1,000 or 2,000 applicants for 
64 slots. Senator Farrell asked if this was throughout the 
year. Representative Thoft replied yes. Senator Farrell asked 
Mr. Durgan if this facility had been kept up or if it had been 
abandoned. Mr. Durgan replied that it was kept up and there was 
a caretaker on the premises. Senator Haffey reminded the Com
mittee that if this bill passes Lewistown can be considered as 
a site, but if it fails, Dillon will still be a viable site. 

Representative Thoft is closed. HOUSE BILL 921 is closed. 

EXECUTIVE ACTION ON HOUSE BILL 921: Senator Manning made a 
motion that HOUSE BILL 921 be concurred in. Senator Lynch told 
the Committee that he would like some time to think this over. 
He would like a chance to check into some of the proposals. 
He would also like to think over what Mr. Scully had to say. 
Senator Tveit said that he sat on the Long Range Planning Com
mittee that handled this matter and asked for this bill, and 
that they wanted to look at other locations in the state. They 
sincerely felt that this is the way it should be handled because 
of the $7 million request. Senator Haffey agreed that the 
Committee should think about this a day, so he deferred action 
until Wednesday, March 27, 1985. 

CONSIDERATION OF HOUSE BILL 893: Representative Joe Quilici, 
House District 71, is the sponsor of this bill entitled, "AN 
ACT LIMITING THE NUMBER OF COPIES OF THE ADMINISTRATIVE RULES 
OF jl.10NTANA TO BE PROVIDED TO COUNTIES; REMOVING THE PROVISIONS 
FOR PROVIDING A COpy TO THE CLERK OF EACH COURT OF RECORD; 
AMENDING SECTION ... , MCA." Representative Quilici said this 
b~ll was drafted at the request of House appropriations and all 
it asks is that you limit the number of copies of the Administra
tive Rules of Montana (ARM) sent to the counties. He said copies 
are sent to the law libraries, legislative council, and everyone 
has one that needs one. He said many people never use theirs 
and it is expensive to send out all these copies. He said this 
will save the state about $30,000. He said Mr. Akey would explain 
further. 
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to receive them or not, we would only have to send them one 
copy. Mr. Akey said that many counties don't need or want to 
receive them. He said sending one copy would save about $15,000 
per year. 

Sue Bartlett, Lewis and Clark County Clerk & Recorder, said 
that she had a unique situation in Lewis and Clark County and 
she needed both copies. She told the Committee that in her 
county the court system, which used ARM extensively was loca~ed 
in one building and the administrative offices, which also used 
ARM, are located in another. Ms. Bartlett told the Committee 
that they use these extensively and they need two copies and 
she urged that they retain the flexibility of allowing them 
two copies. 

OPPONENTS: There were no opponents. 

COMMITTEE QUESTIONS: Senator Lynch wanted to know how the bill 
originally read. Mr. Akey replied that originally it said that 
they were to only get one copy, but now it says that they have 
the option of receiving two copies. Senator Lynch asked about 
the cost of sending these, Mr. Akey replied that it cost about 
$225 to print and send t~e administrative register. 

Representative Quilici said he was closed. HOUSE BILL 893 is 
closed. ~ 

EXECUTlv~ ACTION ON HOUSE BILL 893: Senator Harding moved that 
HOUSE BILL 893 be concurred in. Question was called, and the 
Committee voted unanimously that HOUSE BILL 893 BE CONCURRED IN. 
(Senator Lynch will carry this to the floor.) 

CONSIDERATION OF SENATE JOINT RESOLUTION 33: Senator John Mohar, 
Senate District 1, is the sponsor of this bill entitled, "A 
JOINT RESOLUTION OF THE SENATE AND THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 
OF THE STATE OF MONTANA REQUESTING AN INTERIM STUDY OF THE APPRO
PRIATE ROLE OF THE STATE IN REGULATING AND LICENSING CONTRACTORS 
AND PROMULGATING AND ENFORCING BUILDING CODES; REQUIRING A REPORT 
OF THE FINDINGS OF THE STUDY TO THE 50TH LEGISLATURE." Senator 
Mohar told the Committee that this was one of the ideas to come 
out of the Governor's Advisory Council and he thinks it needs 
to be studied. He told the Committee that if you lived outside 
one of the big cities and you bought a house, chances are, that 
house will not be inspected to see that it comes up to the codes. 
Senator Mohar feels that this is really a problem. He also feels 
that it is a problem with the state licensing contractors and 
that the state might have some liability. Senator Mohar said 
that the bill that was introduced was too restrictive, but he 
feels that a study on this subject needs to be undertaken and 
answers found. 

PROPONENTS: W. James Kembel, Building Codes Division, Department 
Qf Administration, supports this bill. Mr. Kembel said that 
since the creation of the building codes division in 1977, the 
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types of structures required to have building permits has been 
modified on numerous occasions. The proposed resolution would 
allow an interim committee to review the advantages and dis
advantages of building codes and thus make recommendations as 
to what the role of the State should be in code enforcement. 
As currently written, the enforcement provisions of the statutes 
do not provide adequate tools for assuring compliance with the 
building codes. The Committee will thus be able to review dif
ferent approaches to the enforcement issue and make recommendations 
as to desirable methods. Mr. Kembel also said that currently 
the statutes do not designate whether someone has to be trained 
in order to preview designs, and a lot of the plans submitted 
to the division for review are prepared by individuals not trained 
in design and thus are difficult if not impossible to review. 
Mr. Kembel said in summary, many of the topics addressed in SJR 
33 have been before legislature on several occasions. There is 
a need to provide a forum to discuss the overall regulation of 
the construction industry and decide what role the state should 
play in that regulation in future years. (For more of Mr. Kembel's 
testimony, see Exhibit "4" attached hereto and by this reference 
made a part hereof.) 

Barbara Martin, Governor's Advisory Council Researcher, supports 
this bill. She said the Committee had a lot of people speak 
to the need or look at certain codes, but the Council didn't 
have the time. She said this would require a study of certain 
codes and licensing procedures, and imposes certain standards 
by which contractors should be licensed. ~~s. Martin felt that 
there was very little enforcement regulation and this could 
lead to the state being liable. (For more of Ms. Martin's testimony 
see Exhibit "5" attached hereto and by this reference made a 
part hereof.) 

Keith Colbo, Director of Department of Commerce, supports this 
bill. He said this would transfer from the Department of Adminis
tration to the Department of Commerce and we actively support 
that transfer, and he felt that this bill was very timely. Mr. 
CoIba said that there are weaknesses in the law both procedural 
and in enforcement and these need to be addressed. He hoped 
the Committee would endorse this. 

Gene Fenderson, Laborer's union, supports this bill. He agreed 
with the things that had been said before. He said that they 
felt they would have to go back to the cities and counties to 
put these codes into effect, and that would necessitate working 
with many different entities. It would be haphazard at best 
and this way was better and they would wait and see what happens 
with this resolution. 

Terry Carmody, Montana Association of Realtors, supports this 
bill for all the reasons above. 

Bill Lannon, University System, supports this bill for all the 
reasons above. 
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Marty Crennan, Architect and member of Governor's Advisory Board, ~ 
supports this resolution. -. 

William BeLforfte~'. Governor's Advisory Council, supports this 
study. 

OPPONENTS: There were no opponents. 

COlfMITTEE QUESTIONS: There were no committee questions. 

Senator Mohar closed by saying there was a need for this study. 
SENATE JOINT RESOLUTION 33 is closed. 

EXECUTIVE ACTION ON SENATE JOINT RESOLUTION 33: Senator Manning 
made a motion that SENATE JOINT RESOLUTION 33 do pass. Senator 
Hirsch said that he would like to have time to think this over 
and discuss it. Senator Haffey said that this would be held 
until after the hearings. After the hearings, Senator Manning 
made a motion that SENATE JOINT RESOLUTION 33 do pass. Senator 
Hirsch said that he did not know how important this was. He 
felt that it had been thoroughly studied, first in the Advisory 
Council, and second during the committee meetings. Senator 
Haffey told Senator Hirsch that the Advisory Council's work 
was broader than this, and this was only one small area that 
they looked at, and they could not give it all the time it required.~ 
However, they felt it should be brought to the legislature. He 
said that they heard repeatedly that there were problems in this ,. 
area, but they did not have time to comprehensively address this 
problem. He said that he thought the study was important. 
Senator Manning said that he felt that if this passes and it 
is placed high on the priority of studies, it will solve a lot 
of problems and he feels that it is needed, otherwise they will 
have a hodge-podge. Senator Harding felt that there were no 
small contractors that had input into this and they were needed. 
Question was called, and the Committee voted unanimously that 
SENATE JOINT RESOLUTION 33 DO PASS. 

CONSIDERATION OF HOUSE BILL 864: Representative Harry Fritz, 
House District 56, Missoula, is the sponsor of this bill entitled, 
"AN ACT PROVIDING THAT CANDIDATES' NAHES NEED NOT BE ROTATED ON 
PAPER BALLOTS REQUIRED TO BE AVAILABLE WHERE VOTING MACHINES OR 
DEVICES ARE USED; PROVIDING THAT IF THE NAMES ARE NOT ROTATED, 
THEIR ARRANGElvlENT ON THE BALLOT MUST BE DETERMINED BY LOT; AMENDING 
SECTIONS ... , filCA." Representative Fritz said that if this 
had passed the way it was introduced in the House, it would 
have banned that peoples names be rotated on all ballots. 
However, it was felt that position does make a difference, 
so they decided on drawing of lots. One of the people suggested 
that the first to file should have the top slot, but they were 
afraid they would kill each other at the door trying to be the ~ 
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first to get signed up. Representative Fritz said that even 
in counties where only 1 or 2% of the paper ballots are used, 
the names have to be rotated and this is very expensive. It 
costs approximately $60.00 per ballot. This bill eliminates 
need for rotation on paper ballots where machines are used. 

PROPONENTS: Lorraine P. Molitor, Madison County Clerk & Recorder 
and Election Administrator, supports this bill. She said all 
election officials, clerks, printers and others who deal with 
the conduct of elections know- that the most costl~ time consuming 
duty in regard to elections is the rotation of the ballot. 
Ms. Molitor felt that the placement of the name was not really 
important because they were dealing with only those few paper 
ballots which we are required to supply under the provisions 
of 13-17-305. She said printers told them that the high cost 
of the ballots is not in the number printed but in the ballot 
layout. Rotation requires a number of such layouts, as many as 
170 different ones for Butte-Silver Bow. Ms. Molitor requested 
an estimate on the difference between ordering 1000 ballots 
of the same rotation verses ordering 10 each of 100 rotations, 
but she has not received that information. However, she has 
the following information taken from the official records; 
Butte-Silver Bow, 1982 primary election cost $1,424. Not one 
ballot used. She listed many other counties with outrageous 
costs. Ms. Molitor closed by saying, after all, Clerk and Recorders 
are elected officials also, if we thought that rotation on these 
paper ballots could jeopardize our own election, would we then 
be working so hard to eliminate it? She feels that such a remote 
possibility can justify the cost to her constituents. (For more 
of Ms. Molitor's testimony, see Exhibit "6" attached hereto 
and by this reference made a part hereof.) 

Mike Stephen, Clerk & Recorders Association, supports this bill, 
for all the reasons stated above. 

OPPONENTS: There were no opponents. 

COMMITTEE QUESTIONS: Senator Lynch wanted to know if this would 
eliminate rotation on absentee ballots. Sue Bartlett said it 
would. She said in Yellowstone County you are talking several 
thousand ballots. Senator Lynch said you would have to trust 
your position on the ballot to a "flip" of the coin. There 
was some discussion about paper ballots being eliminated in 
counties with voting devices. Senator Hirsch asked what about 
Missoula County where they use a lot of paper ballots. Larry 
Akey, Secretary of State's office, explained that this would 
eliminate rotation in those counties where the paper ballots 
have to be counted by hand. Senator Farrell felt that position 
was important and 3100 voters could make a big difference. 
Senator Harding wanted to know how many people voted absentee 
ballot, which are all paper ballots. Mr. Akey said that the 
number 48,000 sticks in his mind, but he didn't know. Senator 
Harding felt that HB-631 would take care of the counties that 
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did not use very many paper ballots, but she felt this bill 
needed some work. 

Representative Fritz closed by saying that obviously Missoula 
County would have to keep using the rotation method, and that 
this wouldn't deny them the right to do that, it would simply 
give them the option. HOUSE BILL 864 is closed. 

EXECUTIVE ACTION ON HOUSE BILL 864: Senator Lynch said he would 
like time to look this bill over. He was not comfortable with 
it. Senator Haffey said they would act on this bill tomorrow, 
March 27, 1985. 

The meeting was adjourned at 11:25 a.m. 

SEN CHAIRMAN 
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Hearing on House Bill 92l.3-~~"SS' 
March 26, 1985 - 10 A.M. 

Statemen"t by Ken Byerly, Publisher 
Lewistown News-Argus 

We in Lewistown well know the problems you Legislators faoe this session 

to keep the State "in the black." So '-Ie are not here to urge that you oonstruct 

a new building for the Law Enforoement Acadel1\Y t or that you buy a building or 

buildings to house it. 

However, after learning that the Attorney General asked the Legislature 

for $7.4 million to build.a n~w faoili ty near the Montana State University 

campus in Bozeman, we decided to offer a superb facility near Lewistown that 

can fill the .Academy's needs and at the same time save Montana's taxpayers at 

least $5 million. 

It is the Big Sky Bible College's former hone that was construoted origi-

nally by the Air Force as a radar base. It p~s over 25 acres of land in a , 

beautiful setting and on an exoellent highway. , 

The faoili ty onoe housed 230 stUdents. There is plenty of dormitory spaoe, 

fine and fully equipped lei tohen and dining room, excellent olassrooms and 
---------

offioes, 27 houses, a gymnasium, recreational facilities, library, meeting room 

for over 200, a shop and even more. 

But i-le arp- not here to try to sell you the former Big Sky facility in the 

Judi th Hountains. That may come later. 

He are here because several Montana oommuni ti es, including Lei,zistown, have 

facilities available for consideration as a heme for the Academy. 

Our present la\1, as you knovl, says the Academy must be located in a city 

where there is a unit of the University System. This prevents ;you from oonsid-

ering other desireable sites. It oan also place an added burden on 1110ntana I s 

already over-burdened taxpayers. 

Rep. Bob Thoft stated the problem well when HB 921 was approved by ~he 
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House. "From a standpoint of dollars and cents," he said, "we should have an oppor-
. 

tunity to at least look at the Lewistmm possibilit;y." 

His comment can also apply to other co~munity possibilities that do not in-

elude one of the University System's six units. 

Now a final point. 

Much misleading information has been put out by those \-Iho advocate the Bomernan 

site. I have many examples, but shall use just one to make the point. 

"The Aoademy must be at Bozeman," we have been told, "because many NSU faculty 

members are used as lecturers and teachers." 

ttThis is not so " our Lewistown assistant chief of police told me. "I have , 
attended at least eight sessions at the Academy in the past 13 years. Only one l1SU 

professor appeared before us in all this time, and he for only two hours." 

One of our patrolmRll confirmed this saying: "I attended a six-week session at 

the Academy in 1982, and another for a \-Iee.1t;: in 1984. There were no faculty members 
--------------------------

from I>rSU at either session except the one already mentioned, and he was with us only 

two hours." 

On the contrary, we have had three or four of our Lewistown m~ive over "to 

Bozeman to teach classes at the Academy. 

This, and other examples of misinformation that I can cite, may have given a 

false impression to Legislators and the public. The fact is that there is no real 

reason why the Academy must be in Bozeman. 

In fact, there are important advantages to locating it elsewhere, inoluding 

the great savings to taxpayers. 

rle feel strongly that passage of HB 921 is very important t~ Hontana' '3 already 

over-burdened taxpayers,_ and can also be in the longtime interest of the Law 

Enforcement Aoademy. 

Vie respectfully urge t'ur approval of HB 921 SO that you can oonsider all 

possible sites. 

Thank you. 
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I am Robert K. Phillips, Fergus County Commissioner, speaking in support 
of House Bill #921. This bill, if passed would allow the Law Enforcement 
Academy to be located in any town or city and not just a city where one 
of the units of the Montana University System is located. 

With the concern of legislature as well as the public in general about 
the States budget, it would seem any savings would be important. You 
can provide this savings by considering an open door policy as to loc
ation and sites. Interest earned on the State Inve-stment Program from 
funds saved in site location would go a long way to meet needs of the 
Academy's budget. 

We in Central Montana feel the current limiting stipulation is without 
cause. If other communities could offer sites that would suffice the 
needs of the Academy and do so at a savings to the taxpayers of Montana, 
the opportunity should be available. 

Again voting favorably for House Bill #921 would be good economics in 
terms of tax dollar savings. 

Thank you for your time concerning this bill. 
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MONTANA LAW ENlDlCEMENT ACADEMY 
AT 

DILLON 
."" THE 
~ CDMMDN SENSE 
~ALTEaNATIVE---'1 

FUTURE HOME of TilE MONTANA 

LAw ENfoRCEMENT ACAdEMY 

Senator Dick Manning 
State Administration Committee 

Dear Senator. 

As you consider HB 921. please keep in mind 
that Law Enforcement isa professional institution. 

When the court systems. the social systems • 
and even the criminal systems are growing more 
sophisticated. we cannot condone anything but 
professional education and training for our law 
enforcement officers and other criminal justice 
personnel .. 

It is difficult to duplicate the quality and 
quanity of resources on a campus of the 
University system . 

Law enforcement's close association with 
our University system and its resource is 
essential . 

Thankyou 
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TESTIMONY SJR 33 

BUILDING CODES DIVISION 
DEPARTMENT OF ADMINISTRATION 

The Department's position on SJR 33 is to provide information and 
offer support. 

Since the creation of the Building Codes Division in 1977, the 
types of structures required to have building permits has been 
modified on numerous occasions. The proposed resolution would 
allow an interim committee to review the advantages and 
disadvantages of building codes and thus make recommendations as 
to what the role of the State should be in code enforcement. 

As currently written, the enforcement provisions of the statutes 
do not provide adequate tools for assuring compliance with the 
building codes. The committee will thus be able to review 
different approaches to the enforcement issue and make 
reco~nendations as to desirable methods. 

The current stat~tes do not provide dleai direction as to the 
role of licensed designers in the oreparation of plans for 
privately owned commercial buildings open to the public. A lot 
of the plans sub~itted to the Division for review are prepared by 
individuals not trained in design and thus are difficult if not 
impossible to review. The resul~are: 

-~ore time is spent reviewing the plans than should 
be. 

-Violations may not be discovered until the inspection 
phase when they are more costly to correct. 

-Legal action required to encourage compliance of pro
jects built with inadequate plans. 

-Those submitting a properly prepared set of plans pay 
additional money to cover the cost of lengthy reviews. 

In order to get inadequate plans into compliance with the codes, 
the Division is indirectly forced to provide design assistance, 
which should not be the role of an enforcement agency. 

Concern has been expressed by contractors, designers, bui Iding 
inspectors and the public about the need to certify the 
qualifications of building code enforcement personnel. The 
proposed interim committee would have the opportu~ity to review 
the need for such a program and what role the State should play. 
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Currently, ~ne Division is required by statute to certify local 
government code enforcement programs. On several occasions the 
need for the required certification has been questioned by 
legislature. The resolution would provide legislature 
opportunity to review the advantages and disadvantages of 
certifying local code enforcement program and again make 
recommendations as to what the State's role should be. 

As discussed above for certification of inspectors, the 
same interest groups have expressed concern for the need to 
license contractors doing private funded construction. The 
interim committee would serve as a forum for discussion of those 
concerns. 

In summary, many of the topics addressed in SJR 33 have been 
before legislature on several occasions. There is a need to 
provide a forum to discuss the overall regulation of the 
construction industry and decide what role the State should play 
in that regulation in future years. 

2 
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This bill would require a study of Montana laws that establish 

building codes (Title 50, Chapter 60) and licensing of public 

contractors (Title 37, Chapter 71). Roth of these statutes 

establish standards and require enforcement, however, there has 

been little support for enforcement of either law. This situa-

tion could expose the state to considerable liability because of 

its legal responsibility to protect public safety in accordance 

with these existing laws, but in the absence of adequate resources 

to provide that protection. 

The Council believes this study would be beneficial because it 

would provide an opportunity for the Legislature to conduct a 

comprehensive review of the licensing and building code laws to 

determine the appropriate scope of these laws, and the amount and 

type of enforcement that is necessary for adequate protection of 

the public. 



FROM: 

Re.: 

"- ~ ......... -.. ~ 

LoJt.Jr.a1..ne. P. Moli..t.olt, CL.eJr.k and Rec.oA.clM S Ue.cLion. A~1t 
~on. Co~, Montana 

H. B. 864, AN ACT PROVIVING THAT CANVIVATES' NAMES NEEV NOT BE RO
TATEV ON PAPER BALLOTS REQUIREV TO BE AVAILABLE WHERE VOTING MACH
INES OR VEVICES ARE USEV; PROVIVING THAT If THEIR NAMES ARE NOT 
ROTATED, THEIR ARRANGEMENT ON THE BAUOT J.fUST BE VETERlAINEV BY LOT. 

I ;an.a.6k.ing lo/f.:': qoUJt ~uppou ~O/f. H. B. 864 ~OIL the. I.olhNJi.n.g Ite.a.AOM: 

1. AU.. decti.on. oHi..chJ..l.A, cleJr.u, p1Li.nJ:.eJlh and otheJlh who deaL wUh. 
the c.on.du.c.t o~ dec.t.ioM knOfA1 t:.Iutt .the. MOAt:. C!OAthj :time. c.oMum.Utg 
dI.Lhj .in. Ite!¥l/ld t:.o de.cU.OM ~ tlte ROTATION OF THE BALLOT. Though. 
t:.heJr.e aILe di..~~(ljtenCPA o~ op.ini.on. a.6 J:o 1r1JW a.d.va.n.ta.geou6 U .iI, /.Olt 
a ca.n.di.c1t.J;te. J:o ha.ve hi..6 name pJLint.ed at t:.he. -top o~ t:.he. 1..iAt:. on. t:.h.e. 
baUot:., th.iI. quulion. .iI, 01. Li:U.l..e ~.ign.il.i..C4IlCe. ",we. t:.#ti...s bill. ~ 
c.onevr.ned. We aile not:. ~~Ain.g the bu1.k 01. t:.he. ballou, but:. on.l..q 
tho~ e f. (!JAJ papeJr. ballou which we aILe u.Qu.iJted t:.o },upplq undeJr. tlte 
p1lov~i..OM 01. 13-11-305 which llead4 hi paJtt:. -wh.eJte vo.ti..n.g machi..n.u 
OIL devi..cu aile (L},ed, an. dewlt mtlI/ llf!.quU-i -to vot:.e bq papeJt balLot:. 
.i.rtMea.d o~ (L},in.g t:.he machine. OIL devm-. fi..fIUIt~ ~how .that onlq a " 
~ ew papvr. baUou aILe. Ilequut:.ed in. plteei.n.ch wheJte machi..n.u OIL de.-
v.ieu aILe (L}, ed. 

2. PJL.in.t~ .~~eJ,t, (L}, t:.Iutt the kigh c.olJ.. oj. p!Li.Jr.t:.ing baUoa ~ not:. .in 
the numbvr. ~upplied, but:. in. the. ballot:. laqouL Rot:a.U.on ltequ.iJr.u 
a numbeJt of. ~uch layoub, ~ fItdn!/ ~ 110 cLi&l.eJteAt onU I.OIt BaUe.
Sil.Vvr.bOfA1 acc.oJtcLing -to a pJLin;teJt aX WfYUJ./,-t.. J lLequ.e.lJ..ed an. eU:i.~ 
Jfl4te Oil.: the di..f.!.eJr.ence between oJtdeJtbtg 1000 baUoa 01. & Aame. 
Ilot:a.:tion veJt},U olldVti..n.{j 10 each of. 100 ltot:lLl:i.OrrA bu-t have. not; been 
Aupplied wi..:th t:.ha:t .in!.oJUntJ.Uon. LaekiJtg t"1ttU i.It,oJtmILt.i.on I 0~I.vr. 
-the. 60.tt.cwi..n.g t:.uti.m0nIJ ;taken 61l0fll .the lleC!OJr.t:U 0' Aevvr.al. elecU.on 
a.cJmi.niA:.t.Jr..tUou c.oncvr.n..ing t:.he. high c.oAt of. ltOhLted pdpvr. baUoa. 

a. Bu.fte-Sil.vvr.bOfA1, 1982 PJU.ma.tr.g Ueetion, VemoCJtatic., RepubUc.an 
and JudiciaL balhJu c.o~t:. $1,424. 00. No~ one ballot:. (L},ed. 
1982 Gen~ ELecU.on, $1,096.00, one. ballot:. Ilequ.ut:.ed. 

b. Ga1.l..a.il.n Cou.nt:.q, 1982 PJtimaJr.q, 24,171 Jte.gi.JdeJted vot:.~, Papvr. 
baLlou c.o~t:. $3,183.40, 32 ballou (L},ed, each c.oAt'..ing $99.48. 
In tlte. 1982 Gen.vr.a.l ElecU.on oYlhj 1 pape.Jt balloa Ile.quut:.ed. 

c. PalLk Co~, Gen.eJLal. EL.ecU.on, Paptt baUou ClJAt:. $456.00, 12 
papvr. ba11oJ"A vot:.ed. 



3. I have. ne.vvr. 1te.a.l..4f be.en avVlhe. hJ lluppit(..in.q pape.Jt baLlotA whVte. 
vo.tiJtg devic.u Me. U.6ed, onll/ hJ :the 1t01:JLt.i.on lteqaiJr.ement:., :though, 
a..6 I have :tuli6ie.d, :the people ..in. OUlt c.o~ who vo:te papvr. ba.l
lO:tll have not:. be.en. :the aged Olt handic.a.pped, Jta.t:.he.Jt theq Me. vo:tVlh 
w he ltui..6t:. c.ha.nge. Olt ha.ve a venduto. aga...i.n..6:t the lltjll:t em olL full e. 
c.ondud..i.n.g t:.he ele.c.Uon. I llliU :think U might be pOll.6ible tha.t:. 
a 6 W 06 t:.he eldrvr.l.Jj might 6 eel i.n1:i.mi.da.-ted btj :the mac.h..i.n.u and 
:thVte.60lLe not:. even. go :to t:.he. poW :to e.x.oltwe :the.iJt Jr..i.ght :to vo:te.. 
wah :thi.6 bill we. w.ut not:. be denll..in.g a.nI{one. :the Jr..i.ght :to vo:te, but:. 
we. will be llav..in.g a llu.bllt:.a.ntia1. amou.nt:. 06 .tUne and mone.q. 

A6:teJt aU, Clvr.R. and Re.c.oltde.It.A Me eleded o66ic.ia.l.6 ilio, in we. :tllOuqht 
.that:. lLo:t.a;tion on t:.hue. papeJt baUotA c.ould je.opMdize. OUlt own eledion, 
would we :then. be wOlLking llo ha.Jtd :to e.Li.mina.:te Lt.! I do no:t :th..i.n.k t:hat:. 
lluc.h a lLemo:te pOllllibili.ty c.a.n ju.6t:.i6q :the C.ollt:. hJ OUlt c.onllt:.it:.uentA. 

Thank Ijou 60lL IjOUlt -time and l/0Ult c.o~ide.Jta.t:.ion. 

~~XAat~ 



Proposed amendments to HB160 (blue) 

1. Title, line 10. 
Strike: "15-24-207" 
Insert: "61-3-101" 

2. Pages 1 through 9. 
Strike: everything following the enacting clause 
Insert: "NEW SECTION. Section 1. Mobile home or 
housetrailer -- transfer of interest. 

(1) Upon a transfer of any interest in a mobile home 
or housetrailer registered under the provisions of this 
chapter, the application for the transfer shall be made 
through the county treasurer's office in the county in which 
the mobile home or housetrailer is located at the time of 
the transfer. 

(2) All transfers of interest in mobile homes or 
housetrailers must follow the procedures for transfer of 
title set forth in Title 61 and must be processed through 
the office of the county treasurer in the county in which 
the mobile home or housetrailer is located at the time of 
the transfer. 

(continued) 
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NEW SECTION. Section 2. Notice of intention to 
transfer title to mobile horne. When a mobile horne or 
housetrailer is sold under contract or under such conditions 
that title is not immediately conveyed, the par~ies to the 

v/ transaction shall immediately file with the coU~y clerk and 
recorder a notice of intention to transfer title( The 
notice must indicate the name of the party who is thereafter 
responsible for payment of taxes upon the mobile horne or 
housetrailer. The clerk and recorder shall immediately 
notify the county assessor of the information in the notice. 
The penalty provisions of 61-3-201(2) do not apply if the 
notice of intent to transfer is filed with the county clerk 
and recorder within 20 days after the transfer. 

Section 3. Section 61-3-101, MCA, is amended to read: 
"61-3-101. Duties of division of motor vehicles 

records. (1) The division of motor vehicles shall keep a 
record as hereinafter specified of all motor vehicles, 
trailers, and semitrailers of every kind, and of 
certificates of registration and ownership thereof, and of 
all dealers in motor vehicles. 

(2) In the case of motor vehicles, trailers, and 
semitrailers, the record shall show the following: 

(a) name of mvner, residence by tmm and county, and 
business address; 

(b) name and 
mortgagee, or other 
contract or lien; 

address of conditional sales vendor, 
lienholder and amount due under 

(c) manufacturer of car; 
(d) manufacturer's designation of style of car or 

vehicle; 
(e) identifying number; 
(f) year of manufacture: 
(g) character of motive power and shipping weight of 

car as shown by the manufacturer; 
(h) the distinctive license number assigned to the 

vehicle: 
(i) if a truck or trailer, the number of tons' 

capacity or GVW if imprinted on manufacturer's 
identification plate; 

(j) such other information as may from time to time 
be found desirable. 



(3) The division shall file applications for 
registration received by it from the county treasurers of 
the state and register the vehicles therein described 
and the mmers thereof in sui table books or on index 
cards, as follows: 

(a) under the distinctive license number assiqned to 
the vehicle by the connty treasurer; 

(b) alphabetically under the name of the owner: 
(c) numerically under make and identifying number of 

the vehicle; 
(d) such other index of registration as the 

division conside~s "expedient. 
(4) Vehicle registration records and indexes and 

driver's license records and indexes may be 
maintained by electronic recording and storage media. 

(5) In the case of dealers, the records shall show 
the information contained in the application for 
dealer's license as required by 61-4-101 through 61-4-105, 
as well as the distinctive license number assigned to the 
dealer. 

(6) In order to prevent an accumulation of unneeded 
records and files, the division shall have the authority 
and it shall be its duty to destroy all records and files 
which have ceased to be of any value. 

(7) The division may estahlish and maintain a 
short-wave radio station in order to report motor vehicle 
registration information to the highway patrol, to 
sheriffs, and to the chiefs of police of each incorporated 
city of the state who are able to communicate with such 
short-wave radio station. 

(8) All records shall be open to 
during all reasonable business hours, 
division shall furnish any information 
upon pa~Tment by the applicant of the 
transcribing the information requested. 

inspection 
and the 

from the records 
cost of 
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NEW SECTION. Section 4. Codification instruction. 
Sections 1 and 2 are intended to be codified as an integral 
part of Title 61, chapter 3. 

END 
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MR. PRESIDENT 
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